International Day for the preservation of the ozone layer 2015

Lifetime achievement award for environment and ozone layer protection

Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre, Bell Village
16 September 2015

The Hon. Jayeshwur Raj DAYAL, Minister of Environment, Sustainable Development, and Disaster and Beach Management welcoming The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs, Minister for Rodrigues and National Development Unit at the Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre.
Welcome of guests by students of Indian Ocean Centre for Education in Human values and Dr James Burty David SSS

The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister, proceeding to the conference room of the Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre
Guests standing up for the National Anthem

Guests present for the ceremony
Defile of the Miss Eco Mauritius 2015 participants wearing dresses made of recyclable materials

Display of dresses made of recyclable materials by participants of Miss Eco Mauritius 2015
Display by participants of Miss Eco Mauritius 2015 and Miss Earth Mauritius 2015

Address by Mr. Simon SPRINGETT, UN Resident Coordinator and UNDP Resident Representative
Address by the Hon. Jayeshwur Raj DAYAL Minister of Environment, Sustainable Development, and Disaster and Beach Management

Token of appreciation being offered to Lady Sarojni Jugnauth
Token of appreciation being offered to **Mrs K. Dayal**

The lifetime achievement award offered to the **The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister**
Address by The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister
Signing of visitor’s book by The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister

The Hon. Jayeshwur Raj DAYAL Minister of Environment, Sustainable Development, and Disaster and Beach Management greeting children of the Indian Ocean Centre for Education in Human values
The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, Prime Minister greets children before leaving the Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre